




 abreast aft end of vessel. ME was stopped as the buoy reached 
abreast wheel house. 

1250 - Docking pilot boarded vessel to assist on-board pilot. 
Aft tug reported that the buoy is stuck to the stern of the 
vessel.

1324 - Vessel arrived anchorage G4 Sewell's point, with 
assistance of 3 tugs - Fort Bragg (Port Bow), Z One (Stbd Bow) 
and Karen Moran (Stbd quarter).

1412 - Vessel anchored at G4 anchorage.

1416 - All tugs cast off

1445 - "Elizabeth River Channel Lighted Buoy No:9" cleared off 
from vessel on it's own. It was then drifting about 500 ft off 
own vessel. Same informed and shown to Pilot.

1500 - Noted that the buoy is drifting close to vessel.

1518 - Commenced heaving anchor to re-anchor away from the 
buoy.

1530 - USCG vessel arrived to retrieve the drifting buoy.

1554 - Anchor aweigh

1612 - Vessel re-anchored away from the buoy.

1645 - Pilot reported that there was no damage apparent on the 
buoy. Light / chain in tact. Will be placed back in position 
after checking for any leak.

1700 - Pilot informed that he was cleared by USCG to disembark

1715- Pilot away
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